
Providence Hybrid Academy Supplies List  

Each individual child will need: 

❏ 1 elementary composition notebook (for 1st-6th graders. Can be a notebook with or 
without drawing space. It will be used for spelling lessons, handwriting/copywork, and 
written narration for 4th-6th graders. Younger kids should have wide-rule lines.) 

❏ 1 Nature journal: Can be spiral bound, can be smaller such as 9x6, look for heavier 
paper (watercolor or mixed media) good for paint 

❏ 1 set of quality watercolors  

❏ 1 3-ring binder for a portfolio (1” should be adequate), labeled with child’s name 

❏ Please include 25 SHEET PROTECTORS in the binder (and a few tabbed dividers). 

❏ 9x12 dry erase board for 1st-3rd graders.  Please label with your child’s name and it will 
be returned at the end of the year.  Please try to bring higher quality than dollar store 
since they don’t erase well and don’t last all year.  Walmart and Amazon have them for 
$3-$5.  Magnetic boards aren’t necessary. 

Gear for Daily Outdoor Play/Nature Walks 

❏ Waterproof rain pants and waterproof jacket (or long poncho, especially if your child has 
trouble gearing up him or herself!).  (Check H&M for a good sale; Amazon and Mountain 
Warehouse have rain gear, too) 

❏ Leak-proof rain boots (at least 8 inches high is best. Shorter ones often get snow or 
water in the tops!)—boots are needed daily at school, regardless of weather 

❏ Snow pants, snow coat, snow boots (for snowy weather) and gloves, hats, and scarves 
for the coldest days. 

***PLEASE CLEARLY MARK YOUR CHILD’S NAME ON COATS AND PANTS*** 

KINDERGARTEN ONLY 

❏ Yoga or nap mat for rest time. I found some on Amazon for $15-$25, but you may find 
them for less in a discount store such as Aldi, Marshalls, or Five Below. (Bring labeled 
mat to Open House) 

***Supply list continued on next page*** 



We ask EACH FAMILY  to contribute these items to the school stockpile (please bring to Open 
House): 

❏ 1 box of Crayola colored pencils  

❏ 1 box of Crayola washable markers 

❏ 1 package #2 pencils (Ticonderoga are good ones) 

❏ 2 containers of Wet Ones or baby wipes (safe for skin) 

❏ 1 container of disinfecting wipes or spray (for surfaces) 

❏ 2 rolls paper towels  


